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The following information was furnished by a
confidential source abroad on March 16, 1964 :

1 . RSfle C14 was manufactured by the Fabbrica Arms
Zmerclto Torai - dl Term (the Army Arms Plant of Torsi, Italy),

2 . The number 07766 which appears on the barrel of
the C14 rifle in the serial number of the rifle .

7. The 014 rifle Is the only one of its type which
beam serial number 02760.

4.

	

It was not possible to definitely en5:.~1 .11sh ha.,
many of this type of rifle were sold .

	

It vins cstabl" : .ad, huvover,
that the Carlo gave. Machine Shop of Dres-a, Italy, chipped
rifles of the some type to Adam Consol£C.-.nod Industries, Inc .,
404 Fifth Avenue, New York 18, N . Y ., tc'.a,)hone number
Wisconsin 4-4490 . Rifle C14 was one o : :=lo rifles in a lot of
8200 so shipped. This shipment, numbered 3376, was shipped
from the Port of Genoa . Italy, on the ship "Elettra Fassio"
on September 28, 1960 .

Concerning the shipment of those rifles to Adam
Consolidated Industries, Inc ., there is pro-seatly s legal
proceeding by the Carlo

live Machine Shop to collect payment
for the shipment of the rifles which Adam Consolidated
Industries . Inc, Claims were defective .
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The owner of the Carlo niva 11achino Shop, during a
visit made to the United States in necembor of 1960, veciried
that about 7,000 of the rifles shlf,y,,rd to Adam Consolidated
Industries, Inc ., were in the possession ~f a company owned by
Louis Feldsott of Yonkers, New York .

There follows a detailed description of the markings
and numbers which appear in the photographs of the C14 rifle,
serial number 02766,

~Photo~ra_~h~1~, Depicts one of the weapons 01/38 modified
by the Car or ~ v3a 1Tu.Eine Shop and sold to the Adam Consolidatod
Industries, Inc ., of New York .

Photo

	

h 2 . The number C2706 is definitely the serial
number of the r

	

e, Ths letters "81I" mean the inspector of the
rifle .

Photo

	

h 9 . 1940 111 the year of naoufacture . The
inscription "1W>1:TTALY" was placed oe the rifle by Carlo Rive.
Machine Shop at the request of Adam C:mclidatod Industries, Iao,
The Crown emblem means the rifle was tested by the Army Arms
Company .

Photo

	

h 4. 1940 is oho year of manufacture . "MADE
ITALY" is

	

a nacr p ion Adam Coaaolldatod IadusLrios, Inc-
,anted inscribed on the weapon prior to shipmont . The crown
R . g, Terni moans the rifle was manufactured and tested by the
Army Arm- plant of Terni, Italy .

	

"CAL.6 .5" indicates the caliber
of the rifle .

Photograph S, The Crown and TNI mans the barrel of
the rifle was nopec

	

by an official of the Army Arses: plant of
Terni, Italy,

Photo

	

h 8, It was not pas ; .L1 . 'o establish what
the letters

	

mean ; most probnbly t - :y indicate the
quality of steel used to manufacture the rule and the letters
remained after the rifle was completed .

Photograph 7,

	

"ROGGE" indicates the UAW of the
designer or art ls¢~n o~ the rifle who manufactured Gand furnished
the bolt cooking piece . Roeca, in fact Se

~"

	

ta
}usep oRB~& ,who owned a machine gM

Is no Onger se. e

	

o
Lla Luaezsane. green
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2-
M21~rah S . P,G Indicate the iltz' - - is of tho d0slZi-Or

who during VWpariod of manufacture of the rule furn1sh0d the
bolt handle .

Pho

	

The number 40 indicates the year of manu-
facture, vallewuh-191on the ea;trems right of the photograph is
the Lancripting made by the person she inspected the breeah .
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